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r^t CITY WINS CASETO- 
AGAINST STREET R/

IÜ IN W COMMONS
;

EVELYN THAW, WHO IS TURKEY TROTTING
' for fame and fortune, and her son

V

MHit V

White Sfave Case is Drawn to the Attention of the 
House—Names of Certain Members of Asquith Cabi
net Mentioned in Rumors Outside— Under-Secretaty 
of State Faced a Stiff Grilling.

Judge Says That Last Year s Taxes 
Must be Paid by September 17, 
Which Means That City Can Seize 
the Cars— Mr. Smoke*s Nerve.

. \

Ê I

, Ifiths. continued for some time, Mr. 
McKenna’s aide confining himself to 
direct answers. Mr. I^eir Hardie says

1 nXDON. Aug. 7.—Keir Hardie, of certain members of the Cabinet, are 
,,, Welsh Labor member, with brutal mentioned in the rumors outside.
■ hreetness, said yesterday in the House Mr. Griffiths said he was not aware

srrj^ssr SSr «srsffr»* i*? s
in connection with the unsavory, were guilty of any offence they 

"1v.,nie Gerald "white slave” case, would be prosecuted, although as the 
of the facts in which are now law now stands none could be pro- 

11,.,-cd to have been suppressed by ceeded against.
' Home Office. Mr. Keir Hardie kept on with his

McKenna, the Home Secretary, questions, asking why all the names in 
S,t present, but the Under Secrc- the case had not been presented to the 
of State for the Home Depart- j judge. Mr. Griffiths answered this by "antes 

H Fllis J. Griffiths, faced a stiff saying that the women pleaded guilty, the ma 
trilling from the Labor and Radical |and that further evidence was not ne- 

ers. while Lord Robert Gecil cessary. The Labor member then put 
Lmcd to find out why the woman a pertinent question asking if the led- 

not charged with being a pro-, ger account kept by the woman 
letters had been found against certain men who frequented 

certain prominent her Piccadilly flat was not proof that 
they acted with her and were there
fore liable to prosecution.

The Under Secretary then fell back 
on the hackneyed formula that he was. 
"advised” that the facts and evidence" 
in the case did not justify any prosecu
tion of the men. The heckling of the 
ministry, as represented by Mr. Grif-

His Worship Mayor Hartman received word over the long
distance phone from Toronto to-day noon, from City Soîfcitor 
W. T. Henderson, to the effect that Justice Meredith had issued 
his order in reference to the taxes due the municipality of the 
city of Brantford for the year 1912. The Street Railway Com
pany will be given until September 17th to pay the amount due 
the city, and if they do not come forth with the required amount 
on or before that date the city will be allowed to close on them 
for the amount of the taxes due for the year 1912. The other case 
of the city of Brantford against the Company will come up for t 
hearing on September 17th. The result of the decision probably

to seize the cats and stop

had been men- he
getting redit ot ÎTv,. ’W - -je newspapers are 

the affair. All sorts of questionsover
are -being asked, and the statement is 
boldly made that Queenie Gerald was 
not indicted as a procuress because 
her defence would have been that she 
was not the principal, but merely the 
agent for some prominent men whose 

would have been disclosed at 
A letter to an afternoon

mil Bh?!

PH

:
/aj ❖Mr.

MBS. EVELV/N 
ESm THAWiary ■HI SON.

paper yesterday says: 
y "I have no knowledge that can givç 
me any reason to doubt Mr. Mc
Kenna's explanation, but bearing in 
mind the Attorney-General’s Marconi 
disclaimer, why should I accept any 
disclaimer j* Why should I accept any 
explanation made by a member of the 
Government? What reservations may 
the Home ' Secretary have up his 
sleeve? In other times the personal 
word of a minister was sufficient for 
most of us. Recent experience, how- 

tends to make us canny.”

A
|rl

-means that the city will have power 
operations if such a course is deemed advisable.

THE CASE AS IT WAS ARGUED
__w. T. Henderson, K.C., of Brantford,

when 
In her flat front
inen.

vurcss.

■ TORONTO, Aug. 7 
appeared before Chief Justice Sir William Meredith at Osgoode 
Hall this morning on an application on behalf of that city for an

of the Grand Valley Railway
for $7,555.62 claimed-due as arrears of taxes for 1913. The rail- 

represented by F. Smoke of Toronto. The 
receiver, E. B. Stockdale, of Toronto.

Mr. Hardie asked:
Don’t you think the publication of 

the names of men who tempt women 
l.v large sums of money would act as a 

this sort of vice?” and

Mm. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, wife of Harry Thaw, has returned to the 
United States after a long stay In England, where she made quite a hit on 
the stage. Evelyn announces that she Is through with the Thaw family and 
would now prefer to be called Miss Nesbit. “Yes, I am on the stage now for 
good,” she said. “ ‘Jack’ Clifford and I will do a sort of acrobatic turkey trot 
and tango waits, ft is a curious thing, but I had no Intention of going on the 
stage at all until a lot of managers got hold of me and offered me contracts. 
Even then I withheld my consent to appear in this country Until I was sure 
that I could make good on my merit alone.” Mrs. Thaw’s little baby boy Is 
now in Folkestone. “If I make a success here I shall send for him,” concluded 

llftle chap win be three in October.

order for distress on the property•.errent to
again: "Are you aware . that certain 

I prominent names, including those
ever,

x cry wasway company 
railway is in the hands of

Smoke urged'that distress was not the proper proce- ,P^ZTI u«s m a1 Mr."
dure.

*
these taxes?” asked his \“When will you be ready to pay

L° Mr.Smoke could not say. He pointed out that the property 

was in the hands of a receiver, who could only pay taxes dirt of - 
money in his hands. The city of Brantford, Mr. Smoke declare 
was largely responsible-ior the receiver not being able to ra 
money. He argued that an agreement with the e£y, thereby
the trial of the city’s action Ïbarto this '
franchise was to be postponed till September, was , ,

.2Ï535S-*. .h. W*»

«... «« w

until September 17th, when the other action comes up.

PAID FOR IN IH -!•[Cenedlw «*re»« Dee patch]
REGINA. Sask., Aug. 7.— •£•

4. With continued fine weather 4»
4t of the past few days, crops in 4»

#„«*, 4 Regina district; will be? rea%
Wlltl ,j. fOT the hinder during the lat

ter part of next week. Stand
ing more than average height 4»

4- and heavier than other years,
4. wheat and oats are in excel- 4*
4» xlent condition, and it is ex- 4* (Canadian Hreee Denpatch]
4. pected that a record crop will -!’ MONTREAL, Aug. 7—Competition

____ TY. Aug. 7.— Seven- Â be garnered by the farmers. V has aiready begun among the ranks of
*icf$F have paid with ..their Tly, de.m^nd 'F ,liar,vX|t ,a" T Obérais An connection with the party

’• xx'-v.r^ Tampico^ la^t^^onday. ^ opene3 hy the $|is vacant through the death of J. P-
I American farmers, participated m the provincial bureau of labor. ? Brown. The Conservatives will likely
exaction oi the penalty, according to T j^ere are stju SOme seventy 4* yim Mr. Morris, who ran Mr. Brown a
information regarded as reliable re- ^ appi,catjons from farmers in 4* v.ery close race at the last Dominion
lived here to-day. . 4. the province to be filled, but 4* election. .

rile Americans joined by Mexican ^ difficulty is expected in satis- 4* j A dumber of Liberals in the con- 
land owners in thé district of Otasca- fyjng the demand. 4* stituerlcy favor the selection of a
dor. near Tampirco. organized a J. T Erench-Canadian candidate, though
iHi.se and rode into the hills m 4-H"H*yH"lr the seat has always been represented
-carch of the band of outlaws who bÿ àh English-speaking member. The
led Gourd and robbed him and after- |g-|*pn i HI Iftfl ITT French element in the riding want
vards offered indignities to two I II II III I1 A| IWI II A I I- Edouard McGowan of St. Martine,
laughters in sight of their helpless llllrnrij HMVIJUnl L who. though of Irish descent, is
-other. The band was located and MUUUi-v Erench-Canadian in everything but
defeated in a fight and several of its OlirO TOO I IDCI naflte.
umbers were captured. VI |p\ l*| ||| I IKrl Xf-afly Liberals here hoped that Hon.
The seventeen men killed by , the OULU I Ull LIULL Sydney Fisher would be their- candi-

slam in the __________ ____ ' (]ate, (Hit the former Minister of Agri-
aliting and those put to death by cuWire declined -to enter the contest.

vigilantes afterwards. Official Catholic Organ, It IS A visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the
Smne weeks ago a number of the Mort#» Wrntlff State- constituency last week is, beileved to
• vican land owners joined with the oaiu, lViauC g have bcën connected with the differ-

mcans in the formation of a vigi- ment AbOtit Hittl. cnees over the nomination,
committee, but this was the 

time that the committee had 
n he offensive against criminal

*
Mrs. Thaw. The*

__;___ n

PATRIOTIC PEW OF IPBye-Election inQuebec Where 
English Speaking Member 

Was Representative.

Seventeen Have Paid 
Their Lives for Attack on 

American Farmer. ? 1

ITTGIVEN BV LORDan T
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Press Uespeli l'l[faeedleo

ME-5Ç
■ n Mi ritish ParlUmentarian Aw Sailing Frtm VjaWUVW For 

Australia-The-flying Trip Through Catiâda Has Im
pressed The Party Wonderfully.

1

Iin contact. We wish to 
and Mi.

fC anadian Press Despatch] we came
VANCOUVER. B.C.i Aug. 7.— thank Mr. Ames, M. P.

Lord Fmmott of the touring party of Chambers, chairman and honorary 
British parliamentarians on sailing secretary of the Dominion branch ot 
for Zealand after a hasty tour of | the Empire parliamentary, association 
Canada gave the following farewell for great assistance rendered Us m 
message to Canada: { every way. We were all great'/'mv

“We have had an extremely inter- pressed by the great natural re «cur- 
esting journey across Canada and to ces of Canada, magnificent natet- 
all of us, and most of all to those ways, immense areas of fertile land 
who, like myself, have never crossed developed and undeveloped and by 
the great Dominion before, this visit the marvellous scenery of the R ’ xy 
will be a landmark in our lives. We Mountains. Everywhere We were 
had no mission to Canada and we struck by the capable energy and 

merely passing through on our buoyancy of her people and by their 
way to Australia in response to an | faith, in our opinion, completely 
invitation from the Empire party as- justified, in the great future in store 
sociation of the commonwealth. All , for this country of yours: Last, but 
the more do we feel grateful for the by no means least, we were touched 
kindness and cordiality of our recep- j by,,the evidence; on every hand of sin- 
tion in every portion of the Domin- | cere attachment to the mother coun
ion from Montreal and Ottawa in the! try, of loyalty to the throne and of Cody was trying out a new aero-
east to Vancouver and Victoria in f dévotion to the emptre. If we, have ,ane when he met his death. In the to obtain a start

Everywhere kindness and rbeen fortunate enough to leave be- Jllachine with him was a passenger, living precarious y ior a Wffiie -
18 been shown us by min- hind us an impression hère half as Evans. They were flying ove': attracted the attention ot tne ex
enaht-governors, munici- [pleasant as that we take away with the country, most of which .s' pens in the British war office M■»

pal authorities, commercial «n** us, we shall'feel that our johrdey has nment land in the Aldershot count of h..' "artic„Urly in
in fact b, =.Cb-dr «ith « W »» » - W ^ £& ,„a chta™ “> -a. ,o *

STc wa, seen to be f.avelbn, badly able Wd — »<
and finally to fall with a crash to the a flying machine or balloon, 
ground Some people rushed to the His first experiments were » 
Sot and fwnd the dead bodies of box kites. T-hese he develop^ on the 

, j TTvans lying among the! British military training grounds at
Tn£."L 8 . ;A,de,,b„ ,h,™ri»

: Codv was one di the most interest- troops in the Bwtish army are ai 
ing figures in aviation, more especial-, ways kept m /eadmess to march e 
l 8. *. nrit;c|. Içi», He was a real at a moment s notice) on any expeSnc'ïih vivid di,™ H,

..........w- 'i?m ,=

v i ^Continued on Page 3)

VICTIMS FROM BRITISH ARMY
Unique Figure, and Lieutenanc Evans Went 

Death To-Day Were Instantly Killed
1- j

Gol. Cody, a
Down to Their 
- Cody Foreswore American Allegiance. IIincludes those

brqro, a long moustache and an im
perial with long hair, and was a.- 
most an exact copy of "Buffalo Bill.

When he came to England a num
ber of years agt> from the United 
States, Vhere he had been a cowboy 
in the west, he> had a severe struggle 

in England. After

were
[Canadian Press Despatch] **»

LONDON, Aug. 7—Col. F. S.
famous Anglo-American 
killed in an aeroplane

Cody, the
aviator, was 
accident at Aldershot to-day.SCAPES DROWNING BY 

CLINGING TO MOOSE
l

MONTREAL, Aug. 7—L'Action 
Sociale, the official organ of the 
Catholics of Quebec, is made defend
ant in a $25,000 libel action entered 
yesterday by Gonzalve es aumiei^s.|r g ^ Toward Falls Man
KC local advocate, to whose speecn *,,rT*r ... ,
before the St. Jeane Baptiste Society QfibS Antlers Of Animal
Archbishop Bruchési recently object- Rainv RlVCr.

the objection was after- HI INdiuy ixivwi.
The alleged basis 

certain

ml
11 is reported that 24 women of the 

mi,lor colony have gone into 
npico as a precautionary move, 

government here does not admit 
truth of the .assault upon Mr. 
r,l and his daughters.

'.

L

No Booze For 
New Armories 

In Brantford

cd, though 
wards withdrawn, 
of suit is the publication of a 
article, reproducing another article 
written by M. Georges Gauthirot, a 
French author, wherein Mr. Desaul- 
niers claims he is made the subject 
of a reference, which he considers 
highly injurious and libellous.

Mr. Gauthirot figured as a lecturer 
of conferences deliver- 

two

Is RestingRace Entries
At Ft Frie

I
INTERNATIONAL FALLS,'Min, 

AUg. 7—A thrilling escape 
drowning in Rainy river, near For; 
Francis, Ont., by catching hold of 
the antlers of a big bull moose which 
was swimming across the river was 
the experience of Clyde W. Buell of 
Minneapolis, a junior in the state 
university.

Buell was out' on a raft of logs, 
wliiich, after striking a jam, disir- 
tegrated, and clinging to a single 
piece of timber, he was carried to
ward the rapids. He had^iven up 
hope, when he saw the moose svith 
its head and antlers 'above water 
Swimming front the rapids. Buell let 
loose of his log and grabbed the 
moose, shifted himself to the ani
mals back and rode It to shallow

front

Toronto’s Energetic Fire
bug takes a Day Off 

—No Fires.
• T KIUK, Ont. Aug. 7.—Entries for 

maideiiH. Although it will be some time be
fore the Brant Dragoon Armouries 
w'll be built. Col. Muir is already

1ST HACK--Two-year-old».
.m conditions, 5 furlong»:

Peacock .................1
. .160 Amazement 
. .10» Mockery ...
..JOB Prosper Son -----112

.’.112 Bolala ............
...lti

.1 [Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, Aug 7. — Toronto’s making plans for its management. It 

energetic firebug seems to be resting was stated this morning upop very 
to-dav no incendiary ores having good authority that the Colonel had

ci r,«e expressed an intention not to have a 
been reported up to noou. Only one cameen ,ocated w|thin the walls of
was started last night and no great tjle new biulding. The absence of the 
damage was done. canteen at the Niagara camp, the

Alderman Burgess appeared before c0j0ne] ;s reported to have intimated, 
the board of control this morning greatly pieased hint. When asked
and demanded that an investigation about the matter this morning he ac- q» Satm has the squabble in Echo
be made bçfore a county judge of the ,d make no definite statement, What might have been a serious ac So acute has tHe squaDme
fire, works’and property departments b°t father intimated that to have cident occurred in iront ot the Pos ^"- “ver he bm dmg oi a sffiewalk
in connection with the recent senes thj dry ^as his attitude in the Office this morning shortly alter it in that district beeMh .

H I 11 lw............iniiww| a*—l Ï2J2.„

CH.CKEN EATING t — ” ..... » «“-*«* kIXOStSS^L.H ,L'A=- ..
Desaulmers, K.C., who ne ,, P d * BOVT A DRAW T an enqulr> --------------------- cidental death" was the verdict of the suddenly whirled around and ran in- not agree on the location of the side-
a„ opportunity to «"veil a egea ^ . t Annulled the Marriage jury empaneled by Dr. W. W Sands t0 a horse and buggy which were walk, some wanting tt one place
clerical scandals. . , V «c'Uwp % An _ ,. . . T . n 0f Kingstdn to enquire into the cir- standine in front of the building, some another. Some of the residents

Mr. Desaulmers. in his declaration ^ 7,—Four fried chickens apiece 4* MONTREAL. Aug^ 7—Judge Lee- cumsU®ces surroUnding the death of and whfch was occupied by Mr, Wm. have extended their lawns out be- 
vehemently repudiates the aspersioni .j. were consumed m an eat g 4- mers_ in a judgment handed down-n k n j, Mitchell of Pont- Muir superintendent of the House of yond bounds aitd have planted trees,
which he alleges is cast upon hintrin .. boui here by Sjmo^n S. Unch, J ^ local courts, has declared th? p^^ti Battista, who were Refuge The rig was upset and Mr. jând it is stated are kicking vigordus-
tha above mentioned lA ; V ^ebingcr Titit the under- 4* marrla«<£ ,.°j Jcss,,mlna LapC I killed at Parnham when a car on a Muij. was thrown out and sustained a^y over the sidewalk. Although the

“In my lengthy art*‘ a 1° - Ending that the man who 4- Lluf Taddeo a‘»s Ro^ ''llan|; construction left the tracks and fell ,,ight cut on the head. The car ran squabblc is acute at the present timq
nalist. lawyer ^and polit^n I | g"t 8to|ped eating should pay • at St. Patnck s church To^ « over an embankment. Three Italian- up%n the sidewalk, where it was it is expected to blow over.
never unveiled or.put forth . . the bill for the three. On the I9o3 to be n .B a"dJ^ because tb- sworç thattrains went over the new sPpped before any further damage -------------- ’«►’
cal scandal; on the eo^ay^IW^ ,, (ourth fowl Hess, the largest -f husband at the road bdd at fifteen miles an hour and was done. No Strike on I. C. R. _
smothered many a clcr.lca " „ .. of the men, began to stall, and 4* wife, whom he had married in wq, . thjs w,as too fast, but the com- -------------- - -- ---------------- MONCTON. N. B„ Aug. 7— There
as certain eccleeiast a p » • .. .Neblnger. too, lagged. Lrich. 4"- rester, Mass., m 1O01, and whom lie >s construction engineer slate 1 Military Courae. wdl be no strike on the Intercolonial
of this province will bear witne*5 _ , 8mBncr than either »f his com- j- had left prior to Ins going to Toron- P > tracks would allow for u Major Gordon J. Smith of the 25th and the men will be satisfied
when the matter finally comes to trial , panjons, went on eating calm- 4* to. The first wife procured a divorce. twenty miles The engineer Brant Dragoons will leave on Sat-, » - treatment by the rnanage-
b" the courts.” * . ’I,, ly. A» the fourth set of fowls f Taddeo acknowledged that he had *pe' , «idTe had been given h.rdav to take a militia staff course! With their treatment

Mr Desaulniers in concluding HU,, were finished. Hess and Neb- 4" committed bigamy during an exam- °f .thf Ta .. . : fyom 3 at the Royal Military College. It is ment of th ■ , . uresL

"fSiEliEEl mm* •

ion career
known to the public in England, 
he attracted general attention by . statt. 
pectiliar^jnake-up. He wore a som-

in the course 
ed at

Ilc-vZ ion Laval University some 
years ago. After his return to France 
the lecturer wrote of his impression» 
of Canada and Canadians, these be
ing published in a French organ 
knwn as L’Univers. The author in 
passing, apparently took a Ming at 
that class of Frencji-Canadians lo- 
caBy known as constituting La Petite 
Eglise, and made particular reference 

b pays and Godfroi Langlois, di-

iii
112

\ .
■ .-ligiwi . .l«i

..ior,
.112 Woodrow ...

..100 Caro Nome .
T1XV1 ltACB-Alrand Canadian Stee- 

value 11600, 4 year-old» and up.

ike. Squabble is 
Real Acute One

!Automobile
Runs Amuck• "iinte :

Armour
1 1 'uttoo..

: illlili HACK—Thtee-year-old*.
■ niiaila. MOO. «I fdrlonga:

.... 118 BUstliug .
. .107 Câper Sallee

...115 Havroek -----
HACK—Three-year-old» and

140 Luckola .................I*2
152

.103 to Le 
rector of that paper.

fallowed this comment, *•> 
Desaulniers takes particu- 

which he bases

1 "xil II!108 water.
Thç moose fought hard but would 

not sink, and soon gave up and 
swam ashore. ___

124
Then

which Mr. 
lar objection, and on 
his action.

i oruTHMmiM
s-VK) handicap- « furlong*: 
Widow Moon.102 Three Link* 

T .102 Sir Blal*e ...
••right..!..:........ 104 Helen Barbee

r'H ha re»

104 l||107 1112
U5

! I i th HACK—Three year old* and up.
mile and 70 yard*:

. .100 Pampluea ............1<«
.102 Cord le F .............. 1W
.102 llalph Lloyd . ..W
.103 Klva ....................... tft.

.103 Popgun ................. *•"
. 108 Coy ............

can-
'm. xvlliug, one
'hi h 011 King

lari** T..
1 iroKveimr.. 

I'rovalo... 
ii< roHiikee. ms

and up: «Tbiw-yfar-oUlH

.........
SIXTH HACK 

■' -on. Moiling, 1 1
"ly Genii......... ..
halier.;i 

1 Minot....,'.
A llaneen ..

io:i
m
m:.

Adolaute ... 
Black Hirer 
JHttetc .....A 104102

SKVk'nt’h UACB—Three-year-old*. *500.

Battery ...................m
llilol»ani.................. 96 xBobby Cook ....MB
'ierranffla97 Howdy-Howdy .106 
Hurtling nayhghlion Coppertown .. ..10b
L. M. Eckert........ 106 • _ .

I xApprentice allowance of ûyv pounds 
r iitiin«*d.

Weather, dear; track,

• A Waite
Stella—1 hear yott had a terrible ex

perience. -
Bella—Yes, 1 was rescued from 

drowning by another girl.

'

-
fast.

tho more 
reason 
journal is 
Grace, the :

.y.
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estigate the

Veper
EWORK ”

-Camp
lvtigs, it lias remained 
F operation, efficiency, 
ice of the kind that is

runs exactly the same 
b the correct principle 
cost of production in 

il Daily Courier, and
■er.
[able mentions of tr.uly 
ithout solicitation from 
Lie our paper a most 
h ers and consumers in 
lire in the market for 
Lie pride in saying in 
Lrsons who have been 
Ion published in these 
[an assure anyone that 
[an he depended upon

Consulting En- 
Our Machine

that pleases me. The. 
ed on exact scientific 
fount of the excessive 
p filth from under as 
other vacuum cleaner 

r I have ever seen. The 
let that it is practically 
lize that a number erf 
[ht into the house by 
ke diseases that can be 
er, measles, whooping j 
cholera, yellow fever,
I a number of others. 
Lss the filtth and germs 
ktened that you would 
[s and rugs. Do not

Werzke, A.M., 
the world’s 

Dgnized autho- 
on bacterio- 

f, in a recent 
ure, said :

ttl carpets and rugs were 
oroughly cleaned, and 

ndows and doors 
[hly screened, our mor- 

rom infectious diseases 
pe reduced 90 per cent ; 
t, all Municipalities 
enact laws to com- 

p householder to adopt 
\ a vacuum cleaner.”

[ur family’s health, 
thing, and you wiU 
K and money saver. 
* off the carpet, tike 
quietly, a child can

i Sweeper is with- 
le—built for hard 
?r than any other

ment—139
:ribers

J
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E
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